
Date : 6/12/2016 2:33:57 PM
From : "Bown, Charles W." 
To : "Coady, Siobhan" , "Quinton, Diana" , "Sheppard, Megan" , "English, Tracy" 
Subject : Fw: Final update blockade at MF site has ended - update June 12 at 2:00 pm NST
Attachment : ATT00001.jpg;ATT00002.jpg;ATT00003.jpg;ATT00004.jpg;

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: KONeill@nlh.nl.ca
Sent: Sunday, June 12, 2016 2:17 PM
To: Gover, Aubrey; Foote, Carla; Bown, Charles W.; Quinton, Diana; Curran, Erin; Shea, Erin; Jacobs, Heather; Donnan, Hugh; Mullaley, Julia; Parsons,
Kelvin; Joyce, Luke; Sheppard, Megan; O'Connor, Nancy; Burt, Paula; Morris, Paul J.; Barfoot, Scott; English, Tracy
Cc: JanineMcCarthy@lowerchurchillproject.ca; GBennett@nalcorenergy.com
Subject: Final update blockade at MF site has ended - update June 12 at 2:00 pm NST

The RCMP moved in at noon Labrador time and enforced the injunction. Protesters were escorted from the gate either with the RCMP or
in their own vehicles. The protesters have been removed and the blockade has now ended. 

As advised by the RCMP, we have taken the precaution of an additional means of restricting access into the parking area which is
directly off the Trans Labrador Highway. The site access area now has an entry barrier to ensure we can resume delivery and exit. We
will continue to monitor the access area and social media comments. 

We are working to get business back to normal and have fuel and food trucks ready to move into the site. 

Many thanks to the emergency response teams at Muskrat Falls and at the EOC in St. John�s for their time a effort in dealing with this
issue over the last few days. 

This will be the last update provided on this situation. 

Thanks 
Karen 

Karen O'Neill
Communications Manager
Lower Churchill Management Corporation
Nalcor Energy - Lower Churchill Project
t. 709.737.1427  c. 709.690.2012
e. koneill@nalcorenergy.com
1.888.576.5454

You owe it to yourself, and your family, to make it home safely every day. What have you done today so that nobody gets hurt?

From:        Karen O'Neill/NLHydro
To:        aubreygover@gov.nl.ca, CarlaFoote@gov.nl.ca, cbown@gov.nl.ca, dianaquinton@gov.nl.ca, ErinCurran@gov.nl.ca, erinshea@gov.nl.ca, heatherj@gov.nl.ca,
HughDonnan@gov.nl.ca, JMullaley@gov.nl.ca, kparsons@gov.nl.ca, LukeJoyce@gov.nl.ca, MeganSheppard@gov.nl.ca, NancyOConnor@gov.nl.ca, paulaburt@gov.nl.ca,
pmorris@gov.nl.ca, ScottBarfoot@gov.nl.ca, tenglish@gov.nl.ca

Cc:        Janine McCarthy/NLHydro@NLHYDRO, Gilbert Bennett/NLHydro

Date:        06/12/2016 10:12 AM

Subject:    Update: Protest at Muskrat Falls Site - update June 12 at 10:00 am NST

Good Morning, 

This morning there are around three protesters still blocking the entrance to the Muskrat Falls site.  Only emergency vehicles are
allowed into the site.  The RCMP is still on site but continue to remain reluctant to enforce the injunction served earlier. There has been
dialogue between RCMP headquarters in St. John's and RCMP on site in this regard. The RCMP is monitoring the situation on the
ground and will make a determination on the appropriate action to take. At this point they have not made any attempt to remove the
blockade. 

The morning shift for the local workers did not mobilize to the site. 
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As noted yesterday, with more than 1,600 people on living on site, certain foods, other materials and consumables are starting to run
out. If we run out of supplies this would result in an orderly site evacuation sometime in the next 24 hours. If an evacuation of the site
is required, this would put a huge strain on the town of Happy Valley-Goose Bay and its amenities as the area simply could not
accommodate that many people all at once. 

The EOC continues to monitor the situation. 

A further update will be provided should the situation change. 

Thanks 
Karen 

 Karen O'Neill
Communications Manager
Lower Churchill Management Corporation
Nalcor Energy - Lower Churchill Project
t. 709.737.1427  c. 709.690.2012  
e. koneill@nalcorenergy.com
1.888.576.5454

You owe it to yourself, and your family, to make it home safely every day. What have you done today so that nobody gets hurt? 

From:        Karen O'Neill/NLHydro 
To:        aubreygover@gov.nl.ca, CarlaFoote@gov.nl.ca, cbown@gov.nl.ca, dianaquinton@gov.nl.ca, ErinCurran@gov.nl.ca, erinshea@gov.nl.ca, heatherj@gov.nl.ca,
HughDonnan@gov.nl.ca, JMullaley@gov.nl.ca, kparsons@gov.nl.ca, LukeJoyce@gov.nl.ca, MeganSheppard@gov.nl.ca, NancyOConnor@gov.nl.ca, paulaburt@gov.nl.ca,
pmorris@gov.nl.ca, ScottBarfoot@gov.nl.ca, tenglish@gov.nl.ca 
Cc:        Gilbert Bennett/NLHydro, Janine McCarthy/NLHydro@NLHYDRO 
Date:        06/11/2016 01:47 PM 
Subject:        Re: Update: Protest at Muskrat Falls Site - update at 1:30 pm NST 

Late last night the courts issued an enforcement order for the injunction served to the Innu protestors. The Sheriff's office served the
paperwork to the protestors onsite. The protestors have not vacated the site and the site gates remained blocked. Nothing is allowed in
except emergency vehicles. There appears to be an increase in the number of protesters, however total numbers are unclear. 

The RCMP continue to be present onsite, however no enforcement action has yet to be taken by them. The RCMP is monitoring the
situation on the ground and will make a determination on the appropriate action to take. At this point they have not made any attempt
to remove the blockade. 

The morning shift for the local workers did not mobilize to the site. 

Given that we are into our third day of the protest and with more than 1,600 people on living on site, certain foods, other materials and
consumables are starting to run out. If we run out of supplies this would result in an orderly site evacuation sometime in the next 36
hours. If an evacuation of the site is required, this would put a huge strain on the town of Happy Valley-Goose Bay and its amenities as
the area simply could not accommodate that many people all at once. 

The EOC continues to monitor the situation. 

A further update will be provided should the situation change. 

Thanks 
Karen

 Karen O'Neill
Communications Manager
Lower Churchill Management Corporation
Nalcor Energy - Lower Churchill Project
t. 709.737.1427  c. 709.690.2012  
e. koneill@nalcorenergy.com
1.888.576.5454

You owe it to yourself, and your family, to make it home safely every day. What have you done today so that nobody gets hurt? 
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From:        Karen O'Neill/NLHydro 
To:        aubreygover@gov.nl.ca, CarlaFoote@gov.nl.ca, cbown@gov.nl.ca, dianaquinton@gov.nl.ca, ErinCurran@gov.nl.ca, erinshea@gov.nl.ca, heatherj@gov.nl.ca,
HughDonnan@gov.nl.ca, JMullaley@gov.nl.ca, kparsons@gov.nl.ca, LukeJoyce@gov.nl.ca, MeganSheppard@gov.nl.ca, NancyOConnor@gov.nl.ca, paulaburt@gov.nl.ca,
pmorris@gov.nl.ca, ScottBarfoot@gov.nl.ca, tenglish@gov.nl.ca 
Cc:        Gilbert Bennett/NLHydro, Janine McCarthy/NLHydro@NLHYDRO 
Date:        06/10/2016 07:04 PM 
Subject:        Re: Update: Protest at Muskrat Falls Site - update at 7:00 pm NST 

Good evening, 

After two days of blockades disrupting operations at the Muskrat Falls site in Labrador, Nalcor was granted an injunction against the
individuals responsible for the blockade by the Supreme Court of NL late this afternoon. The Sheriff served the individuals responsible
for the blockade around 5:30 or so NST. The individuals did not remove the blockade or vacate the site. We are in the process of
seeking subsequent action with the Courts to allow the RCMP to enforce the injunction. 

Night shift is continuing as normal for Astaldi, Andritz and Barnard for all camp residents.  Astaldi issued a notification that there was
no transport for local workers to the site because the blockade had not ceased in time for the night shift. 

The EOC continues to monitor the situation. A further update will be provided should the situation change. 

Thanks 
Karen 

 Karen O'Neill
Communications Manager
Lower Churchill Management Corporation
Nalcor Energy - Lower Churchill Project
t. 709.737.1427  c. 709.690.2012  
e. koneill@nalcorenergy.com
1.888.576.5454

You owe it to yourself, and your family, to make it home safely every day. What have you done today so that nobody gets hurt? 

From:        Janine McCarthy/NLHydro 
To:        cbown@gov.nl.ca, pmorris@gov.nl.ca, tenglish@gov.nl.ca, dianaquinton@gov.nl.ca, erinshea@gov.nl.ca, MeganSheppard@gov.nl.ca, JMullaley@gov.nl.ca,
paulaburt@gov.nl.ca, CarlaFoote@gov.nl.ca, ScottBarfoot@gov.nl.ca, HughDonnan@gov.nl.ca, kparsons@gov.nl.ca, NancyOConnor@gov.nl.ca, ErinCurran@gov.nl.ca,
heatherj@gov.nl.ca, LukeJoyce@gov.nl.ca, aubreygover@gov.nl.ca 
Cc:        Karen O'Neill/NLHydro, Deanne Fisher/NLHydro@NLHYDRO, Gilbert Bennett/NLHydro 
Date:        06/10/2016 01:25 PM 
Subject:        Update: Protest at Muskrat Falls Site - 1:00 PM 

As of 1:00 p.m., there is no change in the situation at the Muskrat Falls site in Labrador. The blockade remains in place at the main
gate, and inbound traffic continues to be blocked from entering the site. 

A further update will be provided if the situation changes. 

thanks, 
Janine

Janine McCarthy
Senior Communication Advisor 
PROJECT DELIVERY TEAM
Lower Churchill Project
t. 709-737-4255   
e. JanineMcCarthy@lowerchurchillproject.ca
w. muskratfalls.nalcorenergy.com
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You owe it to yourself, and your family, to make it home safely every day. What have you done today so that nobody gets hurt? 
----- Forwarded by Janine McCarthy/NLHydro on 06/10/2016 01:19 PM ----- 

From:        Janine McCarthy/NLHydro 
To:        cbown@gov.nl.ca, pmorris@gov.nl.ca, tenglish@gov.nl.ca, dianaquinton@gov.nl.ca, erinshea@gov.nl.ca, MeganSheppard@gov.nl.ca, JMullaley@gov.nl.ca,
paulaburt@gov.nl.ca, CarlaFoote@gov.nl.ca, ScottBarfoot@gov.nl.ca, HughDonnan@gov.nl.ca, kparsons@gov.nl.ca, NancyOConnor@gov.nl.ca, ErinCurran@gov.nl.ca,
heatherj@gov.nl.ca, LukeJoyce@gov.nl.ca, aubreygover@gov.nl.ca 
Cc:        Karen O'Neill/NLHydro, Deanne Fisher/NLHydro@NLHYDRO, Gilbert Bennett/NLHydro 
Date:        06/10/2016 09:34 AM 
Subject:        Update: Protest at Muskrat Falls Site - 9:30 AM 

As of 8:30 a.m. this morning, the situation with the blockade remains largely unchanged. A few individuals continue to have the
blockade in place at the main gate, blocking all inbound traffic from entering the site. 

Astaldi issued a notice to their workers early this morning notifying them that the dayshift has been cancelled for local workers due to
the blockade. Camp residents will report to work as per their regular scheduled time. Construction continues at the Muskrat Falls site. 

The EOC team at Muskrat Falls is working with contractors to facilitate planning for night-shift operations. The LCP EOC team in St.
John�s is providing support, as required. 

A further update will be provided after the next update at noon (NF time). 

Thanks, 
Janine

Janine McCarthy
Senior Communication Advisor 
PROJECT DELIVERY TEAM
Lower Churchill Project
t. 709-737-4255  
e. JanineMcCarthy@lowerchurchillproject.ca
w. muskratfalls.nalcorenergy.com

You owe it to yourself, and your family, to make it home safely every day. What have you done today so that nobody gets hurt? 
----- Forwarded by Janine McCarthy/NLHydro on 06/10/2016 09:30 AM ----- 

From:        Janine McCarthy/NLHydro 
To:        cbown@gov.nl.ca, pmorris@gov.nl.ca, tenglish@gov.nl.ca, dianaquinton@gov.nl.ca, erinshea@gov.nl.ca, MeganSheppard@gov.nl.ca, JMullaley@gov.nl.ca,
paulaburt@gov.nl.ca, CarlaFoote@gov.nl.ca, ScottBarfoot@gov.nl.ca, HughDonnan@gov.nl.ca, kparsons@gov.nl.ca, NancyOConnor@gov.nl.ca, ErinCurran@gov.nl.ca,
heatherj@gov.nl.ca, LukeJoyce@gov.nl.ca 
Cc:        Karen O'Neill/NLHydro, Deanne Fisher/NLHydro@NLHYDRO, Gilbert Bennett/NLHydro 
Date:        06/09/2016 09:15 PM 
Subject:        Update: Protest at Muskrat Falls Site - 9:00 PM 

As of 7:00 p.m. NF time, approximately 8 individuals have established a blockade preventing inbound traffic at the main gate to the
Muskrat Falls construction site. The individuals are allowing outbound traffic to leave. The individuals have 2-3 vehicles at the site
currently. 

Construction is continuing at Muskrat Falls. Day shift workers from the local area were able to leave today, however local night shift
workers are being impacted by the protest activity as they are unable to access the site. The EOC team at Muskrat Falls is working with
contractors to facilitate day-shift operations for tomorrow. 

The individuals have indicated that they're prepared to continue the blockade for some time and that their overall intention is to
attempt to shut down construction at the site. 

RCMP remain at the site and our emergency team at Muskrat Falls continues to monitor and manage the situation on the ground. 

We will provide a further update in the morning. 

Janine McCarthy
Senior Communication Advisor 
PROJECT DELIVERY TEAM
Lower Churchill Project
t. 709-737-4255  
e. JanineMcCarthy@lowerchurchillproject.ca
w. muskratfalls.nalcorenergy.com
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You owe it to yourself, and your family, to make it home safely every day. What have you done today so that nobody gets hurt? 
----- Forwarded by Janine McCarthy/NLHydro on 06/09/2016 07:27 PM ----- 

From:        Janine McCarthy/NLHydro 
To:        cbown@gov.nl.ca, pmorris@gov.nl.ca, tenglish@gov.nl.ca, dianaquinton@gov.nl.ca, erinshea@gov.nl.ca, MeganSheppard@gov.nl.ca, JMullaley@gov.nl.ca,
paulaburt@gov.nl.ca, CarlaFoote@gov.nl.ca, ScottBarfoot@gov.nl.ca, HughDonnan@gov.nl.ca, kparsons@gov.nl.ca, NancyOConnor@gov.nl.ca, ErinCurran@gov.nl.ca,
heatherj@gov.nl.ca, LukeJoyce@gov.nl.ca 
Cc:        Karen O'Neill/NLHydro, Deanne Fisher/NLHydro@NLHYDRO, Gilbert Bennett/NLHydro 
Date:        06/09/2016 05:14 PM 
Subject:        Protest at Muskrat Falls Construction Site 

As of 4:00 p.m. Labrador time, approximately 20 protestors are currently blocking the main gate at the Muskrat Falls construction site in
Labrador. At this time, the protestors are allowing outbound traffic to leave the site, however inbound traffic is being prevented from
entering. 

RCMP are on site and monitoring the activity. Our EOC team at Muskrat Falls is handling the situation and is being supported, as
required, by the LCP EOC in St. John's. 

I will provide a further update following our next scheduled call at 6:30 p.m. NF time. Please advise if you would like to be removed
from this list for future updates on this issue. 

Thanks, 
Janine

Janine McCarthy
Senior Communication Advisor 
PROJECT DELIVERY TEAM
Lower Churchill Project
t. 709-737-4255  
e. JanineMcCarthy@lowerchurchillproject.ca
w. muskratfalls.nalcorenergy.com

You owe it to yourself, and your family, to make it home safely every day. What have you done today so that nobody gets hurt? 
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